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**Lowest Penomac River Trail (Port State Park, the Potomac River and Mallows Bay)**

This trail is a part of the larger Port State Park, which is located on the Potomac River. Features include a boat launch with pier, portable toilet, and a boat ramp. The trail is good for a variety of activities, such as hiking, bird watching, and historical exploration. The area is rich in history, with the sunken ship graveyard in Mallows Bay being a major attraction. The Potomac River offers excellent fishing opportunities as well.

**Access point at Port State Park**

*Description:* Located at Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Access point at Chapel Point State Park**

*Description:* Located at Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Friendship Farm Park Water Trail**

*Description:* Located at Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Nanjemoy NRIWA (aka the oyster only)**

*Description:* Located at the Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Access point at Point Tobacco Road**

*Description:* Located at Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Chapel Point State Park**

*Description:* Located at Maryland Department of Natural Resources at 301-932-3650. Access is at Route 365 (Canoe/kayak access).

*Directions:* From Route 365, take the Mallows Bay exit and follow the signs to the boat ramp.

**Other Points of Interest Near This Trail Include:**

- **Charles County Water Trails and Public Access**
- **Mallows Bay**
- **Nanjemoy Creek**
- **Douglas Point**
- **Chapel Point State Park**
- **Point Tobacco Road**
- **Charles County Warf Center**
- **Forest Hill**
- **Wildlife Viewing Area**
- **Visitor’s Center**
- **Visitor’s Center**
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